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 Hermetic packaging with biocompatibility and long-term reliability is essential for 
implantable devices. Parylene C is widely used because of its high biocompatibility, low 
dielectric constant, and resistance to moisture permeation. However, it degrades during long-
term use and has limited step coverage. A film deposited by atomic layer deposition (ALD) is an 
alternative to Parylene C. The self-limiting reaction of the ALD process results in the formation 
of a thin conformal layer with high step coverage and low pinhole density. Also, reliability 
evaluation has been performed on samples with low step coverage, such as thin-film metal 
patterns. In this study, to evaluate the reliability of high-step-coverage samples, an Al2O3/HfO2 
nanolaminate was deposited by ALD on high-step-coverage samples with a coil element 
connected to a thin-film capacitor, and accelerated tests were conducted in phosphate-buffered 
saline at 77 °C. In addition, the insulating property of the packaging was evaluated by the 
capacitor impedance at a frequency with an impedance phase angle, which was detected 
wirelessly by coupling between the sample and measurement coils. Our findings demonstrate 
that the Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate functions as an effective barrier at 77 °C for 83 days. 
However, following accelerated tests, cracks in the Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate were found at coil 
connection sites. These results suggest that ALD has utility in various geometries for the 
packaging of implantable devices; however, modified connection configurations are necessary.

1. Introduction

 The stability of operation in implantable devices is highly dependent on the performance of 
hermetic packaging. In the past, hard and heavy metal cases, such as titanium (Ti) cases, were 
used for packaging.(1) However, a hermetic packaging made of a polymer material has recently 
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been used owing to the miniaturization of implant devices.(2,3) Parylene C is a typical example of 
a hermetic packaging made of a polymer material. Parylene C  has USP Class VI biocompatibility,  
low water permeability, and excellent insulating properties, and can be deposited at room 
temperature.(4,5) However, the barrier property of Parylene C deteriorates significantly during 
long-term use owing to cracking, delamination, and erosion.(6) For this reason, films deposited 
by atomic layer deposition (ALD) are attracting attention as a packaging  that can withstand 
long-term use.
 The self-limiting reaction of the ALD process results in the formation of a thin conformal 
layer with high step coverage and low pinhole density.(7,8) This layer is also known to exhibit 
good insulating properties and low water permeability.(9–11) The functionality and durability of 
ALD films have been confirmed by accelerated degradation tests and have been shown to be 
superior to those of Parylene C.(12) Moreover, the reliability of ALD can be improved by layering 
different film types.(13) Leakage current measurement(14) and the calcium (Ca) conductance 
test(15) are widely used for reliability evaluation. Such evaluation has been performed on samples 
with low step coverage, such as thin-film metal patterns. However, an implantable device with a 
custom integrated circuit (IC) implemented(16) has a higher aspect ratio than a sample used for 
reliability evaluation. Therefore, testing with high-step-coverage samples is more appropriate for 
observing the performance of packaging for implantable devices.
 In this study, to implement ALD in implantable devices, the reliability of ALD for samples 
with high step coverage was evaluated in accelerated life testing in comparison with that of 
Parylene C. Al2O3,(8) which has high adhesion to the substrate and good barrier properties 
against water and ions, and HfO2,(17) which is stable in biological environments, were selected 
for ALD.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Measurement system setup

 To avoid artifact damage to the sample, the insulation properties of the packaging were 
measured using a wireless measurement system with a receiver coil connected to the sample and 
coupled to a measurement coil. The measurement system is shown in Fig. 1(a). Measurements 
were taken with the distance between coils fixed at 2 mm using a fixture. A ferrite rod that 
protruded 3.5 mm from the measuring coil was fixed, and the protruding part was inserted into 
the receiving coil. This allowed the ferrite rod to straddle both coils. In this experiment, the 
measurement and receiver coils were immersed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to stabilize 
the measurement. Figure 1(b) shows a schematic image of the measurement environment and a 
cross-sectional view of the positional relationship between the measurement and receiver coils.

2.2 Fabrication of high-step-coverage device

 A 20 nm Ti layer and a 200 nm gold (Au) layer were deposited on glass by radio frequency 
sputtering. Contact photolithography was used to create patterned thin-film capacitors, followed 
by the wet etching of Ti and Au. A receiver coil (760308101216, 1.5 mm thickness, 6 mm 
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diameter, Wurth Elektronik) was connected to the fabricated thin-film capacitor pattern using a 
conductive adhesive containing a silver filler (CR-2800, KAKEN TECH Co., Ltd.).
 ALD was performed by Picosun Japan Co., Ltd. The ALD nanolaminate was deposited in an 
R-200 Advanced ALD tool (Picosun, Finland) by thermal ALD at 150 °C. Alternating layers of a 
HfO2-based ALD nanolaminate were deposited with a total film thickness of 100 nm. The 
thickness of the ALD nanolaminate deposited on a silicon wafer was measured using an 
ellipsometer (SE2000, Semilab).
 Parylene C was deposited to the specified film thickness using a lab coater (PDS-2010, SCS) 
(Table 1). The thickness of Parylene C deposited on a glass substrate was measured with a white 
interference microscope (Profilm3D, Filmetrics).
 For the measurement coil, a ferrite rod (3078990901, Fair-Rite) was polished and connected 
to the coil (760308101216, 1.5 mm thickness, 6 mm diameter, Wurth Elektronik). The 
measurement coil was soldered and fixed to the universal board. The connection of the 
measurement coil was sealed with silicone (MED4211, Nusil), and the entire measurement coil 
was coated with a 5-mm-thick film of Parylene C.

2.3 Accelerated life testing

 To mimic the environment of extracellular tissues, the samples were fixed in a fixture and 
immersed in 0.01 mol/L PBS (pH 7.2–7.4) at 77 °C. The continuous operating temperature of 
Parylene C was 80 ℃. The experimental temperature T was set to 77 °C, which gave the largest 
integer of the acceleration factor when the body temperature Tnat was 37 °C. The samples were 
tested in separate containers for each film type and thickness. The acceleration factor was 
calculated using the Arrhenius equation with Eq. (1).(18) The acceleration factor was 16.

 /102

Accelerated aging by factor = f
Tf

T T Tnat

∆=
∆ = −

 (1)

 The testing period was set at 228 days to demonstrate durability for 10 years in vivo. The 

Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Setup of the wireless measurement system. (b) Schematic of accelerated life testing 
setup. VNA: vector network analyzer. PBS: phosphate-buffered saline.

(a) (b)
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measurement of each sample was terminated when the insulation of the packaging was lost. 
The accelerated life testing was terminated when all the samples had broken. The measurement 
was continued regardless of the insulation of the package for up to 23 days (equivalent to 1 year).  
After the accelerated life testing, the surface was observed by scanning electron microscopy.

2.4 Measurement of insulation characteristics

 The insulation characteristics of the packaging are defined by the resistance R and capacitor 
C of the parallel RLC circuit, and their changes can be evaluated by wireless measurement.(19) In 
previous studies, an oscilloscope and a function generator were used to measure the quality 
factor. In this study, the measurement system was replaced by a network analyzer (E5061B, 
Keysight). The test system was made equivalent by measuring S11 of one port. To directly record 
the changes in insulation characteristics, Z was calculated from Eq. (2).

 11
0
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1
1

0
Reference impedance = Z

S
Z Z

S
+

=
−

 (2)

 The phase angle of the resistance was concurrently measured, and the peak value was 
calculated from each frequency characteristic. The temperature was returned to room 
temperature during the measurement. The destruction of the packaging was defined as a change 
in capacitance accompanied by a decrease in synthetic resistance and a change in relative 
permittivity. The insulation characteristics of the film were evaluated from the phase angle peak 
of the synthetic resistance of the sample at each frequency. If the packaging is degraded, the 
synthetic resistance will decrease. At the same time, the capacitance of the sample capacitor will 
increase with the relative dielectric constant of the insulator. The phase angle peak at each 
frequency shifts from the initial position to the lower frequency side. When the insulation 
performance is lost, the phase angle peak is lost.
 The lifetime of the samples was determined by plotting the survival probability using the 
Weibull distribution and calculating the median time to fail (MTTF). Software (Kyplot v.6.0, 
KyensLab Inc.) was used to calculate the MTTF.

Table 1
Thickness of each material and number of samples.
Material Thickness (µm) Number of samples
Al2O3/HfO2 0.11 10

Parylene C 0.12 4
4 6
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Analysis of phase angle at each frequency under accelerated life testing

 An LC circuit was fabricated on a glass substrate for the measurement sample [Fig. 2(a)]. The 
capacitor section has a capacitance of 9.1 pF in the undeposited state [Fig. 2(b)]. A typical 
example of the phase angle and impedance at each frequency is shown in Fig. 3. The self-

Fig. 3. (Color online) Typical example of the phase angle and impedance at each frequency. The inset shows an 
enlarged graph of the 1–2 MHz bands. Arrowhead: peak of phase angle.

Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) High-step-coverage sample. (b) High-magnification image of the white square.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(a) (b)
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resonant frequency of the measurement coil was 6 MHz, and the resonant frequency with the 
receiver coil appears as a phase angle peak. The Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate sample exhibited a 
characteristic peak of the phase angle at around 1.4 MHz [Fig. 3(a)]. In contrast, the peak is not 
visible for the sample simulating a broken condition, where the film was removed from the 
capacitor section of the Parylene C sample to enable the evaluation of the capacitor section only 
[Fig. 3(c)]. In the same way, the Parylene C samples showed peaks at around 2.6 MHz at 0.12 μm 
[Fig. 4(a)] and 8 MHz at 4 μm [Fig. 4(b)]. The direction of the phase angle change is opposite for 
Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) because the frequency properties (inductive or capacitive) were reversed at 
around 6 MHz. The impedance peaks at frequencies where phase angle peaks were identified 
are indistinct [Fig. 3(b)]. Therefore, the reliability of the packaging was evaluated by comparing 
the phase angle peak differences obtained before and after testing.
 The number of surviving samples during the accelerated life testing period is shown in Fig. 5. 
The Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate samples were broken over time, and all samples were broken on 

Fig. 5. (Color online) Number of surviving samples during the accelerated life testing period. (a)  Al2O3/HfO2 
nanolaminate samples (N = 10). (b) 0.12 mm Parylene C samples (N = 4). (c) 4 mm Parylene C samples (N = 6). N is 
the number of tested samples.

Fig. 4. (Color online) Typical example of phase angle at each frequency for each thickness of Parylene C. The inset 
shows an enlarged graph of the area near the phase angle peak. Arrowhead: peak of phase angle.

(a) (b)

(a) (b) (c)
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day 123 [Fig. 5(a)]. The results for the Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate samples are shown as survival 
probabilities in the form of a Weibull distribution in Fig. 6. The shape parameter of the Weibull 
distribution was estimated to be 3.14 and the scale parameter (η) was estimated to be 92.70. The 
MTTF of the Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate sample was 83 days in PBS at 77 °C, which corresponds 
to 1328 days at 37 °C. Alternatively, the measured phase of the Parylene C samples exhibited a 
change on the first day of testing [Figs. 5(b) and 5(c)]. These results show that the Al2O3/HfO2 
nanolaminate is superior to Parylene C in terms of the reliability of the hermetic packaging for 
the high-step-coverage samples. Parylene C lost its hermeticity in a day, a possible explanation 
of which is the change in the resistance of the film due to swelling. Parylene C has been shown 
to decrease in resistance in a short time when immersed in PBS.(5) In addition, since no pre-
treatment such as with a silane coupling agent was used to improve adhesion, a possible 
explanation of which is that PBS will penetrate between Parylene C and the sample if there is a 
pinhole. Since the peak frequency of the phase angle depends on the resistance of the sample 
(Figs. 3 and 4), we conclude that it can reflect the change in resistance that precedes the 
breakdown of the film.

3.2 Observation of Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate after accelerated life testing

 The degradation of thin-film packaging during long-term use includes the physical 
breakdown and chemical change of the film. Therefore, the surface condition of the Al2O3/HfO2 
nanolaminate sample at 77 °C after 123 days was observed using a scanning electron microscope. 
A significant crack at the connection with the coil was observed (Fig. 7). However, no significant 
cracks were observed in the capacitor part. The result shows that one of the causes of the 
hermeticity breakdown of the Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate is the formation of cracks in the 
conductive resin employed for the connection between the coil and the comb-pattern-formed 
glass substrate. In conclusion, the difference in the coefficient of thermal expansion of the 

Fig. 6. (Color online) Survival rate of Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate samples. t: accelerated life testing time, η: scale 
parameter, and m: shape parameter.
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materials caused the Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate to crack in the bonding area. The coefficient of 
thermal expansion of the ALD film is 5–7 ppm/K,(20) that of glass is 3.25 ppm/K,(21) that of 
conductive resin epoxy resin is 47.5 ppm/K,(22) and that of the silver filler agent is typically 19 
ppm/K.(23) Under accelerated testing conditions, the epoxy resin expands and stresses the ALD 
film.

4. Conclusion

 The phase angle at each frequency was evaluated under accelerated testing conditions to 
observe the packaging performance of an Al₂O₃/HfO₂ nanolaminate with high step coverage for 
implant devices. The Al₂O₃/HfO₂ nanolaminate showed reliability for about 4 years in PBS at 37 
℃, indicating that it was more effective than Parylene C as a packaging material. However, this 
is still less than the recommended lifetime of an implant device of at least 5 years.(24)

 One of the causes of ALD film destruction was a crack in the resin material used to connect 
the coil because no sudden changes in electrical properties due to swelling originating from the 
environment of extracellular tissues were observed in the ALD film. In conclusion, cracks were 
caused by a mismatch of the coefficient of thermal expansion in the material composition. The 
cracks caused by this mismatch were mainly due to the accelerated life testing conditions. 
However, in practical uses, such as product manufacturing, transportation, and sterilization, heat 
stress is expected. Because an ALD film is almost incapable of being deformed, ALD is not a 
suitable method for depositing a top layer on an easily deformable resin. The use of conductive 
adhesives rather than resin materials for the connection could prevent deterioration caused by 
the coefficient of thermal expansion mismatch. Metal bonding is an efficient choice for mounting 
elements. Moreover, by depositing an ALD layer in the resinous encapsulating material, i.e., 
forming a resin–ALD layer–resin structure, it is possible to provide durability against fracture 
caused by the coefficient of thermal expansion mismatch.(13) A resin–ALD–resin structure 

Fig. 7. (a) SEM image of the coil connection after the accelerated life testing. (b) High-magnification image of the 
white square in (a). Arrowheads: cracks in the Al2O3/HfO2 nanolaminate. Asterisk: deposits of Ag. 

(a) (b)
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shows a higher long-term reliability than the resin alone,(13) allowing the size of the package to 
be reduced.
 ALD membranes can be used as long-term hermetic packaging for high-aspect-ratio 
implantable devices by adopting a mounting configuration that reduces the difference in  
thermal expansion coefficient among the materials. Therefore, two strategies are being 
considered for future studies. The first strategy is to fabricate and evaluate samples using a 
bonding method that does not require resin for connection, such as ultrasonic bonding. The other 
is to study the conditions required for achieving both deformation-following and barrier 
properties by adjusting the thickness of the laminate film of the resin and ALD film. Thus, the 
above-mentioned strategies are expected to produce implantable devices with a guaranteed in 
vivo reliability of 10 years or more.
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